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ith this issue, we are row winding up the
first year of this publication. V:e have
made much progress and many friends. Our
future depends u,on you as well as me.
The newsletter needs your continued sup
port as a source of material and even
opinions and last but not least, we need
you as a reader. restgard suggests that he
could become our foreign correspondent.
Lacey is our illustrator and we will be
seeing samples of her ability in this field
soon. Setman's cooperation is grouping us
all into one common membership. Goldberg's
research work is providing truths in the
life of our hero, Horatio Alger, Jr., and
supporting them with documented evidence.
And I hasten to add that the list of Alger
titles as published by our own Dr. Morton
S. Enslin in the Antiquarian Bookman (July
6-13, 1959) has been adopted as our one and
only authentic reference. Our projects are
of a worthy nature, but have become stag
nant. They need a master's touch to keep
them moving. I refer to: (1) 'JHE RAGGED
DICK FUND, designed to assist some unfor
tunate youth of our choice. (2) ALGER BOOKS
FOR THE REVERE PUBLIC LIBRARY, Revere is
of course the location of Alger's b1~h

place and y; e have encouraged the Librar'-an,
Mrs. tn:dred Stowell, to accept our gifts
of Alger books for posterity. (3) OUR
STORl SUPPLEMENT, liThe Young Postmaste "
an Alger-type story with a set.ting in
Yark State 1894 For back!grQ
Wl'ial am ~S, I g1ve 1IUCh O1!'tiMt:11a
Bu: :LeI', Stei r Ha ri all1 We.Jt.aIlN

O-tbers 1 neral,
~.irtbt~cm, 0

5868 PILGRIM
Subscription ~2.00 annually

y. tor the benefit of our Subscribers, Readers, Collectors and Dealers
_ .._. by Horatio Alger, Jr. Prepared and distributed at the expense of

~~~.; Editor and the support of paid subscribers. Upon request, the news
Bent to our new friends, three months free. A Non-profit Organization.
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Among our recent visits, we occasionally
included a gift shop and it was there that
I was introduced to the fascinating world
of ceramic figurines. I was especially de
lighted in the beautiful and expert work
manship of the B. Hummel wares, (made in
Germany). I have often hoped that I could
someday find e. likeness or the image of our
newsboy as chou~ in our heading. I feel
that now I am at least one step closer in
this direction. In case you are wondering
wher'9 you might have seen this newsboy be
fore. Iou may have se~n it Qn the cover of
an Alger book published by Hurst & Co.
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Mrs Me Alevy has been a loyal reader of
the newsletter rigbt from the start and
is interested in our project and Alger's
books. She and her husbam operate the
local ANTIQUE & RUMMAGE HOUSE and assisted
me last summer in supplying hard to fim
items for my TURN OF THE CENTURY display
of Alger books. In the next issue she hopes
to furnish details regarding a department
store in southern Illinois which had been
closed for 70 years and was recently re
opened and all merchandise offered for
sale to close or settle an estate. After
spending a day in Mrs. Mc Alevy's ANTI~UE

& RUMMAGE HOUSE you would leave with a
feeling that now you had seen just about
everything!

Miss Naylor is our newest subscriber. She
professes an interest in the newsletter and
Alger. She might well be our youngest l,tiss
Newsboy. One doesn't ask a lady her age if
one is tactful, however, HILDEGARDE has
written a book, OVER 50, SO ~HAT?

Anton & Mildred Van Ry hfive moved but only
for a short distance, which reminds me
that our telephone nu!;'lber VEas a:J.so
changed, but only a litt~e. The new cor
rect number is shown at the top of the
front page.

Mr. Ray is in the real estate business and
attends many of the auction sales in this
area. Through this medium, his fondness
for books has enlarged his personal li
brary and stock of books to emormous pro
portions. His wife is an invalid (at last
report) resulting from an accident.

Mr. Rezelman teaches advanced algebra in
the Lapeer Senior High School. His other
interests are stamps and blue delft and
Danish Christmas plates, but he says his
most prized collection is his 3 daughters
age 5, 4, & 2 as of last November 19th.
I have not heard from him since the date
mentioned and am uninformed if he has
added to his collection or not.

Mr. Wilkins was one of the early subscri
bers and supporters of the newsletter and
professes to received enjoyment from it.
I would like to meet you, Donald, at least
hear from you more often.

Mr, Wallace is a Police Lieu:wnant and is
especially interes~~u in Q01ng research
work on Alger 1 s ma~ publishel'S and the
varipus editiona. Some of his research
on Loring v.as printed (in part) in our
January issue bY our associate edi.t1 ,
Irena G~. re. Gurman also added co
ilents l"egarding Loring, which acco..nied
allace's re. h notes
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sing of Pope John, XXI!I has just
&ntIOUD.ced to the world, as I go to

p esse I am sure that our world is now a
'be er place to live and that there is a
better understanding between men because
of him.

VIhat has been judged perhaps the worst
accident reported during this Memorial
Day week-end, has happened near one of
the exits of Highway 1-94 which is less
than two miles away. Five colortd people
from Chicago and a local young man were
killed when the velocity of the young man's
car and poor judgement of the colored
driver in making a left turn caused a (T)
formation impact. The colored driver had
gotten off the route when he became con
fused with the roadside directions.

Gilbert Westgard says that binders for
the newsletter can be obtained. He sug
gests a Dealer in Salt Lake City, but I
am sure that you can find what you need
in your local stationer's shop. For those
who have read JULIUS, THE STIlliET OOY, he
suggests that you review pages 50-53 of
GROUCHO AND ME. Gilbert writes about twice
a month and my letters to him by first
class mail (ll¢) takes about 19 days.
He prefers to use air mail (Helvetia 65)
which takes only about 4 days and the
cost is compa.rable with our own rates.
He closes with these remarks: "Best wishes
to you and all the readers of the Newsboy."

ARE WE SIMPLY ALGER STORY COLLECTORS?
We put so much stress upon the publisher
when dealing with others, that I believe
we should also learn more about the pub
lisher. Mr. y.rallace is doing research in
this field and perhaps he will be willing
to share with us, his findings. Most of
us know that A.K. Loring was Alger's first
publisher and followed by Ogilvie, Ander
son, Porter & Coates, Street & Smith,
Burt, Munsey, D'.S. Book, Penn, H. T. Coates,
Mershon, Thompson & Thomas, Stitt and
Cupples & Leon in the first edition field.
As copyrights expired, original plates
were bought or new plates were made and
nearly everyone got into the act of pub
liBhing reprints. Some of the best of re
prlnts were published by Y'inston, Grossett
& Dunlap and Hurst & Co. But it would be
interestin~ to know the details and the
facts. WUl you help us, Don?

COMMENTS ON THE STORY SUPPLEMElfr - The
Young POBtmaster:
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I':Bheeney," "Skittery," "Bag of Bones,"
none Lung Pete," and "Scotty," were in
the same group; and so was "Jake the
Oyster," a tender-hearted boy who ",as
spoken of by the others as "a reg'lar
soft puddin' •"

Some boys were proud of the fact that

The sixty thousand dollars required for
fitting up the building was raised in
part by private subscription and in part
by an appropriation of thirty thousand
dollars from the Excise fund, by the
Legislature, it being regarded as just
that those who do most to form drunkards
sho\ud be forced to aid in the expense of
the care of drunkards' children. This
fund grew slowly, but by good investment
WES increased to eighty thousand dollars,
and with this the permanent home of the
newsboys in this p&rt of the city has
been assured. It is their school, church,
intelligence-office, and hotel.
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BY FORREST CAMPBELL

'OST1MAql'E.R_IW. DELIVERY

....(llGod morning, Carey, needless to say
1JOJT1 to hear about your

de; came bright and clea N. 't. ecause I have just completed sorting
e had cast a si~e sha- the mail and I remember that there was

eaten a simple breakfast nothing for you at all, Miss Fisher."
~......ixl t elled the short distance "Well!" she replied with a gasp, "You

tlice, and after making a might at least look! Perhaps you have been
.~{f.fat1.g8.tionof the premises, he careless. Let me see all the mail in the
.~_. the door. The accumulation of "F" separations. II

nee Friday night was not large but "I cannot, II replied Carey, "1--"
reqUire- an extra effort in sorting "Well, I never! II she gasped, "Public

i'der to be ready before the first servants, refusing to cooperate. I will-"
lUb!lOr1 ot the -day made an appearance "Miss Fisher, allow me to continue, I

have 00 mail in the IIF" separations,
~. s plans for the day would limit therefor, there is none to show you."
~ at the post office until 8:30 "Then perhaps you have misplaced it. I

~ lJ,ich time he would resume his school always get a letter on Monday morning."
Udi-.s until 3:15 and then reopen the "Perhaps you will, when the morning mail

post atfice again until 6:00 P.M. comes in at 8:00 o'clock, Miss Fisher."
~ "Then I shall wait."
val"ey surveyed the situation while slip- "Please be seated, while you are waiting

ping into a blue denim. apron, black sleeve Miss Fisher. Next!"
protectors and white canvas gloves to pro- "Good morning, Carey, please convey to
teet his hands and clothing from the grime your mother, our sympathy and our concern
of the ail pouches and sacks which must for your future."
be opened and dumped. Then there lras the "Thank you, Mr. Baxter, we appreciate

ccllnulation of letters in the drop box your thoughtfulness. Next please."
be postmarked, bundled and placed in "Good morning, Carey, I expected to see

the outgoing mail pouch in readiness for the Squire or his agent in your place this
the early morning mail train. This task morning. Has the Squire taken over yet?"
was not usually completed, however, un- ---- "No, Mr, Hall, the Squire shall not take
tU the actual whistle of the mail train over, unless I am relieved by Y-1ashington."
1f8,S heard, which allows late mailers to "Y:'ell, I don't hold much hope for you,
_e last minute connections. The in- boy. No man is allowed to block the
g6mi~ bundles end packages which were few Squire's steam roller tactics."
we're lilled up on a work table and arranged "Thank you for your concern. Nextl"
in alphabetical order. The bundles of let-

~.8 ere placed upon the ledge of a large A steady stream of patrons with mixed
~ab1.t which was divided into about 200 hopes, views and opinions kept Carey busy

o'JllPlt'tments. Each separation was labeled until he heard the whistle of the mail
Lth a family name and arranged in elpha- train. He closed the general delivery win

l:liet1cal order. Carey completed his sorting dow, gathered up the outgoing mail, placed
abo.u:t. 7:15 and unlocked the covering of 1t in a mail pouch and hurried out to meet
the general delivery window and noted that the mail car which had just stopped. He
he already had a few patrons ·aiting. received a small pouch in return and hur

ried back. He sorted the mail for delivery
Since Carey was acquainted with most before opening the window again. Miss

eve1l'Y0be in the area, it was not necessary Fisher was first in line.
for h1JD to ask their names, but recognized
them on sight and hed their mail waiting "Well, young man, have you found my
or them as they approached the window. It letter yet?1I she inquired.

_ customa17, however, to pass the time "Yes, Miss Fisher, it has just arrived."
o 4&1 which occasionally became too "I don't believe father ever opened the
;Legtby, much to the disgust of the pat- window before the morning mail arrived. 1

r1 next in line. This morning, however, am forced to open earlier, because 1 must
wa unique, since Carey was in charge and close at 8:30 and go to school. Next!"

.......-.. -._,,"'ch prompted sympathetic remarks and "Good morning, Carey, Patience has told
n.,be&. Let us listen in: me of your heroic performance of yester

day and I congratulate you for your quick
thinking."

"Thank you for your kiIJd words, tAr.
Jamieson, I am sure that alJlYOne would have
done the same. Don't 70U th1Dk. eo?"

"1 am afrai~ that maI\Y of US do not have
what it takes to volunteer on such short

l1em." said Carey. notice. I am sure that your heroic deed
I th1:k will not go unrewarded."

"I have already been sU£f'icie~

thanked am I wish D) further reward
Please excuse .., I must hurry along "

nOh re , you IIlUSt go1DS to cho03.,
and n will ou ope gain"

o a a 3 30,



obligated friends. Flint stepped out ani
appeared to prevent Careyls escape,
which he had no intention of doing.

"Carey, have you seen the sign posted
out in front? They are allover town!"

"No Pete, I haven't. V.'hat do they sa,..?"
"The Squire is calling a meeting tonight

to select a new postmasterl"
" ell," responded Carey, calmly, "I

suppose he has a right to do that."
"Vlil1 you attend this meeting, Carey?11
"I should like to, that is, if I am

permitted to do so."
"Here comes Judge Dixon." said Pete,

"Yes, he is coDli.ng in. Hello Judge Dixon."
"Hello boyt, and you, Carey, I see yo 1

have recovered from your dangerous ad
venture of yesterday."

"Oh yes, but in spite of ~ exhaustion,
I must s~ that Susie put up a better
fight for survival than I,: Ho is she?"

" 'ell, due to her exhaustion and ex
posure, we oDfined her to quarters toeifq.
I as iJrrlted to hunt with a neighbor of

r Brown, 0 also has a dog U

arey, add t.h JlJip, 1 ~

oobi' 1. mr 0 yo 110

~e 2Ily mail. I "So you are noVi a hero! I hope that you
h 8 this early if I have not forgotten that you are also a

./~!lc:ed'Vl.d ., mail on Saturday." trespasser. Have you reported to my
DO mail for you, Mr. Simpson, father yet?" sneered Flint.
bC).~ Sa urday, but out of "No, but your father must have heard

tathe1'-'-" the report by this time. You may offer
heerd tell, that the mail must my apologies for disregarding his rights

"',·~LIo'~l" Qut I guess that only pplies under the circumstances-- It

~b1e adults, maybe." "I have no intention of pleading your
~~:,~~,~~ tr,y to serve you to the best case. Your failure to report will only

Mllty, Mr. Simpson. Next pl.ease. II point up your negligence and lack of re-
tiliJ,.~:"'GtOlllfl·1'I\9rning, Carey, please convey our sponsibility." said Flint, as he looked

~~"'.,1MIrIl"',·W4"Shes anti sympathy to your mother. II to his friends for support and approval
..-/~JJAiJl:nk you, Mr. Adams, for your sincere of his chosen words. His friends having

Xicem, arid I am sure that we all appre- no choice, voiced their support.
e th~ ma~ kind words expressed in "Very well then, Flint, if your father
~1f." prefers to press charges, I shall not

I am sure that we can all tolerate deny my guilt. I am oblig~ted to keep the
ted hours under the circumstances and post office open as much as I cao----"
pe that you will be able to work out "Perhaps you will be relieved of your

me kind of system which will be suitable obligation soon. It seems that your fu-
to the people and the postal authorities. It ture depends upon the will of my father."

"Thank you again, Mr. Adams. Nextl" "Correction, l"lint, my future depends
Carey was able to serve all who were upon the will of .2!!!: Father. It sc:.id Carey,

present and had a few minutes to spare, reverently. .
before it was necessary to leave for Flint had no answer for this remark and
schOOl, so he prepared a small sign stepped aside in submission and permitted
hich read as follows: CLOSED - OPEN Carey to pass without further comment.

A<UIN AT 3:30 P.M. which he placed in
the window of the front entrance, locked

and hulTied off to school.
At the afternoon classes, Carey again

was honored with a standing ovation by
most of his classmates. At the end of the

Oar~y arrived at school shortly before afternoon period, Carey left his friends,
"-~""'_lnAJi'~U 8.nd a small reception of his who v,ere lingering on the school grounds,

·~~Ekfil3II.t.S were waiting for him with so t.hE>.t he might reopen the post office.
:wQ~ qt copgratulations for his rescue He reopened on schedule as promised and
Q£ the dog, the day before. Carey felt only a few were waiting. Again, the
111 at ease and was literally saved by feelings toward limited hours were mixed

8 bell, exoept that he was forcefully Tlith approval and disapproval. Pete Bates
ported into the building upon the stopped in on his way home from the

shoulders of his friends. Flint, who lived school grounds about 4:30 and appeared
3~t acr9ss the street, anticipated such to be out of breath with excitement.
an action and deliberately waited until
this ),iemonstrat10n broke up. Then he fol
10 d slowly and awkwardly behind them.

In eJch morning class, a moment of re
cognit~on, honoring Carey and his heroic
P$.rtonuanc~ .as given by the teacher. The

:u:dents were invited to stand in unison
b:Ol1or Carey. Only a few did not do so.

nea. tew looked to Flint for approval
ad n as II1UCh. as Flint did not arise,

they ~eo remained seated, but only be
"..c·""···...;"a~.. qf' t)leir obligated loyalty to

1oM-1......·.~~e tbe mOl'ning cla.sses were com
'~1"""-_ ~ Principal asked Carey to

-office.




